AL KHAMSA, INC. ROSTER PROPOSAL HISTORY

This history of the Al Khamsa Roster is just a beginning. As time allows, material about each of these Roster Proposals will be added, and linked to this Chart.

1975  Edwardsville IL
Founding National Meeting. Charles Craver elected first Chairman.

1976  Edwardsville IL
Al Khamsa Directory underway.

1977  Denver CO
Walter Schimanski elected Chairman.

1978  Waco TX
Al Khamsa is incorporated in the state of Tennessee and first by-laws approved.

1979  Denver CO
Carol Lyons elected Chairman.

1980  Birmingham AL
ROSTER: *Nureddin II proposed and tabled until opening of the Wentworth Bequest in 2007.

1981  Springfield IL
First Al Khamsa Fantasia.
ROSTER: Tahawi - 3 mares in the Hamdan Herdbook proposed and defeated.
ROSTER: Mabrouka (INS) passes first vote.

1982  Rockford IL
Buddy Argo is elected Chairman.
ROSTER: Mabrouka (INS) passes second vote.

1983  Santa Fe NM
Jane Crane is elected Chairman. Khamsat as a magazine is undertaken by Joe & Sharon Ferriss.

1984  New Brunswick NJ
Al Khamsa Arabians distributed.

1985  Denver CO
Joe Ferriss is elected Chairman.

1986  Springfield IL
“Horses in the Hotel” convention.
ROSTER: Schulz proposal A [to add 7 foundation horses with otherwise eligible descendants which could be imported to North America—Meshura (BLT), Nuhra (GSB), Atesh (GSB), Nimr (GSB), Fedaan (GSB), Manak (GSB) and Tuwaisan (BAH)] passes first vote.
ROSTER: *Besheir El Ashkar (INS) proposed and tabled by proposer Pam Weidel for further information.

1987  Memphis TN
ROSTER: Besheir El Ashkar - no additional information received.
ROSTER: Schulz proposals A & B pass second vote.

1988  San Francisco CA

1989  Dayton OH
New bylaws approved. Joyce Gregorian Hampshire elected President under new bylaws.
ROSTER: Domow proposal by Carol Lyons tabled due to time constraints.

1990  Denver CO
A number of bylaw amendments are approved. A re-stated Charter is approved and filed with the state of Tennessee.
ROSTER: Domow proposal passes first vote.

1991  Springfield IL
President Joyce Hampshire dies in office. Dave Kimball elected President.
ROSTER: Domow proposal fails to achieve 3/4 affirmative vote of Board due to procedural irregularities.
ROSTER: Cavedo proposal achieves second vote.

1992  Lexington KY
ROSTER: Domow is granted a second opportunity at the second vote because of the confusion at the board meeting in 1991 and passes second vote.

1993  Portland OR

1994  Minneapolis MN
Gordon Yuellig is elected President. Al Khamsa Arabians II is distributed.
ROSTER: Proposals to delete El Garia and *Bint Shaams and to add *Nureddin II, Bint Kareema and El Nasser are defeated. Proposals to delete *Bint Ghazalahh and *Bint Gazella are tabled.
ROSTER: Beheer El Ashkar (INS), Badria (INS) and Ward (INS) achieve first vote approval.

1995  Colorado Springs CO
ROSTER: Deletions of *Bint Shaams, “Bint Ghazala,” Domow and “Adhem and additions of *Nureddin II, Kareema, El Nasser and Ward are defeated.
ROSTER: Meseda (ABS) deletion proposal was dismissed as invalid, since she was not in the database.
ROSTER: Bint Kareema proposal is withdrawn.
ROSTER: Besheir El Ashkar (INS) and Badria (INS) achieve second vote approval. Ward (INS) fails.
ROSTER: *Ta’an achieves first vote approval.

**1996 Springfield IL**

In conjunction with the Preservation Breeding Symposium. Al Khamsa Directory 1996 is distributed.

ROSTER: *Ta’an passes second vote.

**1997 Lexington KY**

Kent Mayfield is elected President.

**1998 Louisville KY**

In conjunction with the U.S. National Show. Al Khamsa Arabians II Update is distributed.

**1999 Bloomington MN**

Bruce Johnson elected President.

**2000 Denver CO**

The Arabian Horst Trust became inactive.

ROSTER: Mlolshaan Hager Solomon passed first vote.
ROSTER: *Al Mashoor was tabled for further information.
ROSTER: *Nureddin II (exempting granddaughter Shari-ma) passed first vote.
ROSTER: Soldateska (W-M) proposal to move from provisional to routine status was postponed by request of the proposer.

**2001 Springfield IL**

Nathan Howard elected President.

ROSTER: Mlolshaan Hager Solomon passed second vote.
ROSTER: *Nureddin II failed second vote.
ROSTER: *Layya passed first vote.
ROSTER: *Al Mashoor passed first vote.
ROSTER: Soldateska (W-M) was referred to special committee.

**2002 McMinnville OR**

Kent Mayfield elected President.

ROSTER: *Nureddin II failed.
ROSTER: *Layya passed second vote.
ROSTER: *Al Mashoor passed second vote.
ROSTER: El Nasser (RAS) passed first vote.
ROSTER: Soldateska (W-M) passed first vote.

**2003 Madison WI**

Al Khamsa Directory 2003 is distributed.

ROSTER: El Nasser (RAS) passed second vote.
ROSTER: Soldateska (W-M) passed second vote.

**2004 Denver CO**

Rosemary Doyle elected President.

**2005 Washington DC**

Pam Studebaker elected President.

**2006 Springfield IL**

ROSTER: Babolina Roster Proposal passed first vote.

**2007 Paso Robles CA**

ROSTER: Babolina Roster Proposal passed second vote.

**2008 Tulsa OK**

ROSTER: Babolina Roster Proposal passed first vote.

**2009 Portland OR**

ROSTER: Babolina Roster Proposal passed second vote.

**2010 Lexington KY**

ROSTER: *Lebnaniah passed first vote.
ROSTER: Tahawi mares Folla, Futna and Bint Barakat passed first vote.

**2011 New Tripoli PA**

ROSTER: *Lebnaniah passed second vote.
ROSTER: Tahawi mares Folla, Futna and Bint Barakat passed second vote.